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Best Practice Excursion "Gangbach" (Schächental, Uri) 

Karl Grunder1), Roland Stalder1), Christian Rickli2), Frank Graf3) 

1) oeko-b ag, Weidlistrasse 2, CH-6370 Stans 
2) Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research WSL, Zürcherstr. 111, CH-8903 Birmensdorf 

3) WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research SLF, Flüelastrasse 11, CH-7270 Davos Platz 

 

Schedule 

Thursday, 

12th June 2014 

in the evening 

 

dinner ca. 20:00  

Arrival, dinner and overnight stay in Hotel Höfli, Altdorf (optional) 

 more information see separate document "how_to_reach.pdf" 

Friday, 

13th June 2014 

dep. 08.15  

dep. 08.45  

ca. 11.45  

dep. 13.00  

dep. 16.10  

Departure from Hotel Höfli to the Gangbach catchment with minivans 

1st part of the excursion according to the excursion programme 

Lunch in restaurant Biel, Bürglen 

2nd part of the excursion and subsequent return to Altdorf/Flüelen 

Departure of train from Flüelen and/or optional "after-work drink" 

 

Local Management: Beat Annen, Head of Office for Forest and Hunting, canton Uri 

Overall Organisation: Karl Grunder and Roland Stalder, oeko-b ag 

Professional Support: Frank Graf and Christian Rickli, WSL/SLF; Martin Frei, MFrei Infra GmbH 

 

 

Main goal 

Presentation and discussion of practical measures for protection against superficial land-

slides in order to give input for applied research in respect of quantifying "Vegetation Effects 

on Soil Stability".  

 

Leading question 

We want to timely maintain and improve soil stability with respect to preventing natural 

hazards! How can we profit from and appropriately apply vegetation? 
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Why the "Gangbach" area? 

The "Gangbach" is the most important headwater of the dangerous mountain river "Schächen" (canton 

Uri) and subject of different studies and protection measures since more than a century. This is shown 

by many examples among which are of recent times: 

- 1980: first standardised key-kit for geomorphological phenomena in torrent catchments (A. Sandri); 

- 1982: one of the first courses held by the "Swiss Federal Forest Task Force for Torrent Control and 

Slope Stabilisation"; 

- 1987: international workshop on the "Consequences of Forest Damages to Mountain Rivers in Swit-

zerland" organised by WSL. 

 

 

 

Spatial context: Flood hazard caused by the "Schächen" 

Bed-load played a key role in context with the disastrous floodings in 1910, 1977, and 2005. The main 

cause of the vast out-bursts was the overload of the lower course with bed-load and associated back-

water at the river mouth of the "Schächen" into the "Reuss" and the resulting aggradation of the lined 

ditch of the "Schächen". After the floodings of 1910 and 1977 many headwaters of the "Schächen" 

were corrected and debris retention basins constructed. Furthermore, large areas were afforested and 

stabilised with joint technical and biological measures, particularly in respect of torrent control and 

slope drainage (1st part of the excursion). First measures were taken in 1932, when the Canton bought 

70 hectares of land from the farmers in order to pursue the restoration project.  

After the flooding of the valley bottom of "Uri" in 1987, the protection system has been renewed, 

reinforced and complemented. Nevertheless, the "Gangbach" remains the most important bed-load 

source and supplier of the "Schächen". Protection measures were calibrated based on a 100 years 

return period. The estimated replacement value of the protection measures in the "Schächen" catch-

ment constructed from 1910 to 2005 adds up to 90-100 millions of Swiss Francs.  

During the event of 2005, the most important amount of bed-load transport into the "Schächen" orig-

inated from the landslide "Lotter" of the "Gangbach" catchment (2nd part of the excursion). As a con-

sequence of the 2005 floodings the cost estimate for protection measures planned for the period 2010-

2016 of the lower course and river mouth of the "Schächen" into the "Reuss" was about 65 millions of 

Swiss Francs. However, only minor projects have been scheduled for the "Gangbach" catchment. 
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Characteristics of the "Gangbach" catchment 

The upper part of the "Gangbach" catchment is characterised by steep rock faces of "Quintener" lime-
stone and permeable screes. In the main part of the catchment that is formed by soft rock, in particular 
by "Wildflysch" shale, a 
densely branched net-
work of watercourses 
has been developing. In 
the lower part of the 
catchment native lime-
stone and roof slate are 
dominating (Fig. 1). Hy-
drology plays a key role 
in the catchment pro-
cesses: in the upper part 
of the catchment water 
tends to infiltrate com-
pletely. Towards the bot-
tom part of the catch-
ment water is springing 
up causing shallow land-
slides which often evolve 
into mud flow or provoke 
deep seated landslides. 

Fig. 1: Geology, network of watercourses, and design floods of the "Gangbach" (WSL 1987). 

 

 

The area centroid of the "Gangbach" catchment is 
on an average altitude of 1700 m asl (Fig. 2). 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 2: Absolute distribution of altitude in the "Gangbach" 

catchment (Forest Service Uri/Forest and Hunting, 1982). 

The relative altitude distribution of the "Gang-
bach" catchment is distinctly convex and the age 
of development only approaching the medium 
stage. Therefore, the tendency for further deep-
ening of the channel is still considerable (Fig.3).  

 
Fig. 3: Relative distribution of altitude in the "Gangbach" 
catchment (Forest Service Uri/Forest and Hunting, 1982).  
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Visited objects during the excursion 

First Part  
Upper montane to subalpine afforestation areas of different age, combined with drainage 
measures and technical stabilisation constructions. Variable soil depths of the erosion processes. 
Different development stages with different management and maintenance strategies.  

 Afforestation area 1 ("Äbnenegg"):  
Afforestation and drainage measures from the 1920s established on areas of superficial to 
deep seated landslides. In the last couple of years the first regeneration cuts were applied 
within the management of protection forests; following the guidelines of NaiS (Sustainability 
in the Protection Forest).  

 Afforestation area 2:  
More recent afforestation and drainage measures established on areas of superficial land-
slides. The drainage system was built to collect the water in this upper part of the catchment 
in order avoid massive infiltration which emerges down slope. After setting up the drainage 
system, afforestation was performed with the purpose of primarily controlling the fluxes of 
water considering both interception and infiltration. Plants were grouped in collectives with 
the intention of obtaining a "mosaic structure" (Rottenstruktur) typical for subalpine forests, 
allowing heterogeneity above- as well as belowground (root systems). 

 Afforestation area 3:  
Afforestation and drainage from the 1940s established on areas of medium- to deep-seated 
landslides.  

 Afforestation area 4 ("Giegen"):  
Afforestation from the 1990s, combined with technical measures against avalanche starting 
on medium-seated landslides. 

 

Second Part  
Initial vegetation stages and agricultural areas on steep slopes of the upper montane region. Var-
iable soil depths of the erosion processes. Different requirements on the vegetation with corre-
sponding strategies of management and maintenance.  

 Landslide "Lotter":  
For a long time active area of medium- to deep-seated landslides.  
Largest landslide in the valley of the "Schächen" during the heavy rainstorms in 2005 with tre-
mendous consequences on the bed-load discharge of the "Schächen".  
Combined with stabilising log crib-walls and drainage measures, the re-colonisation with pro-
tecting vegetation of areas affected by landslides plays a central role in torrent control and, 
particularly, in order to prevent bed-load transport. Currently, the maintenance measures are 
restricted to technical constructions (i.e. cleaning of the drainage channels) and do not con-
sider care and maintenance of vegetation. 

 Agricultural area:  
In recent years, the continuation of the agricultural use of the steep slopes has become more 
and more doubtful. However, in this particular case it has been agreed to continue, not least 
on behalf of decentralised settlements and biodiversity. In other regions, landslide affected 
areas have been afforested or left for natural re-afforestation. A site-adapted land-use is deci-
sive for biodiversity as well as for an appropriate protection against erosion. The agricultural 
use may differ due to operational reasons.
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Some practical questions/demands related to excursion and REVENUES 

From Practitioners to Administration and Science: 

1. Recommendation for application, justification, management, and maintenance of vegetation 
used for slope stabilisation with regard to long-term protection functions (superficial, medium- 
and deep-seated landslides).  
A main question is how and how long plants should be managed in the long-term, considering 
also economic issues. 

2. Advantages and disadvantages of "artificially pushing" vegetation development on slopes af-
fected by landslides/erosion compared to natural re-colonisation and succession processes? 
Vegetation self-regenerates; but do local environmental conditions meet the requirements to 
ensure this process? 

3. How do plant succession processes affect soil weathering and soil aggregate composition ( 
change in particle size distribution?) and what are the corresponding consequences for long-
term slope stability? 

4. What are negative effects of certain vegetation types in respect of (re-) stabilisation of slopes 
susceptible to superficial soil failure? 

In general, there is demand of more scientifically based information as well as  
data on the potential of vegetation to stabilise slopes and,  

in particular, the need of long term monitoring of bioengineered slopes,  
concerning both vegetation and hydrological aspects 

From Scientists to Practitioners: 

5. What information and in which form is needed in respect of plant effects on slope stability – 
related to protection against superficial soil failure – in order to appropriately include vegeta-
tion into rehabilitation concepts and slope stability calculations?  

6. What would change in hazard assessment and taking measures against superficial soil failure, 
if plant effects on slope stability are reliably quantifiable?  

"Undirected": 

7. Which are decisive vegetation parameters in order to appropriately consider plant effects on 
slope stability in safety analysis and to quantify them, respectively? 

 

 

Further questions not directly related to REVENUES: 

 Should original vegetation patches at the border and/or within a failed slope area be left alt-
hough they were slipped or are partly cracked?  
What are advantages and what are the risks? 
What are the consequences in respect of the restoration strategy? 

 How and within which time-scale does a stop of grazing/cultivation affect slope stability? 

 How and within which time-scale does abandonment/a stop of fertilising affect slope stability? 

 What consequences has a cutting back of vegetation applied for slope stabilisation with regard 
to root development?  
Is a cutting back after a longer period (~10 years) useful to further improve root growth?
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Participants of the excursion 

 

1 Annen Beat Cantonal Administration organiser 

2 Askarinejad Amin TU Delft / ETH Zürich  

3 Bebi Peter SLF / WSL  

4 Braschler Urs Cantonal Office  

5 De Cesare Giovanni EPFL, Lausanne  

6 Frei Martin MFrei Infra GmbH  

7 Graf Frank SLF / WSL organiser 

8 Greminger Peter Senior Consultant  

9 Grunder Karl oeko-b ag organiser 

10 Hählen Nils Cantonal Office  

11 Jommi Cristina TU Delft  

12 Rickli Christian WSL organiser 

13 Sandri Arthur Federal Administration  

14 Springman Sarah ETH Zürich  

15 Stalder Roland oeko-b ag organiser 

16 Steiger Urs Swiss National Foundation  

17 Thali Urs Thali, Consulting Engineer  

18 Vergani Chiara SLF / WSL  

19 von Albertini Nina Ecol. construction support  

20 Yildiz Anil SLF / WSL, ETH Zürich  
 

 

Members of the EU project REVENUES  
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Impressions of the "Best Practice Excursion" in the Gangbach area, 13th June, 2014 

 Karl Grunder welcomes participants 

 

 Beat Annen introduces the area 

 

 Last instructions before the start … 
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 Animated discussions … 

 Beat Annen explains management 
strategies in order to stabilise steep 
slopes under cultivation 

 The "Lotter" landslide, main debris 
source of the 2005 event 
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 Beat Annen explains the principles 
of combined stabilisation measures 
related to the "Lotter" landslide 

 

 

 Arthur Sandri particularises the view of the Federal Admin-

istration in respect of vegetation effects on slope stability 
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 Object-related knowledge transfer  

 

 Meadow or forest for long-term sta-
bilisation of steep slopes …? 

 

 


